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She likes to dance to the rap jam...She's sweet as brown sugar with candied yams...Honey-coated

complexion...Music camay...Let's hear it for the girl...She's from around the way...Sade is not your

typical around the way California girl. Coming from a good family, in the rough part of Compton, the

senseless murder of her mother at a young age leaves her family in shambles, and Sade forging a

way as a woman without the gentle guidance that only a mother can provide. With her razor sharp

tongue, and free spirit, Sade is trying hard to blaze her own trail, despite the wishes of her

controlling father and bougie ex boyfriend.Q is the Robin Hood of Tree Top Piru. Under the

hardened, heartless exterior that he puts up, is a man longing for the stable love heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been

missing from his baby mama Camari. With enemies lurking around every corner, and treacherous

women always trying to claim his heart, a chance encounter on a doomed night sets him on the path

to finding the sense of calm that heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been longing for in his chaotic life. Is Q even capable

of loving someone that needs to be loved? Or has his heart been entirely shut off from love because

of the ways of the women in his past?Will shared experiences create unbreakable bonds between Q

and Sade? Or will secrets, lies, and jealousy rip them apart before their love affair even begins? Get

into the story of Q and Sade, two star crossed lovers from Compton. Romeo and Juliet

ainÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t got nothing on this real hood love story!
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Shadow ain't worth a damn! I hate how things ended because so many problems came about all

because of greed. The way Q and Sade met was very interesting because neither backed down

from the other. Romello truly thinks he's that dude and Camari had to learn the hard way that the

ones she got over on are the very ones she needs now. Sade's dad is sorry and he pissed me off

how he constantly talked to her. Lamar was foul but I'm hoping he proves to Q he still has his back.

Mimi needs to learn to take a hint and I do believe Sade helped with that. Jayda was a mess but she

was a genuine friend although she felt she had to be secretive with Sade. I wish things were

different for Kai but things happen. Hopefully Q will take heed to what Arlo said about wanting more

out of life especially since he's found the one.

Its always great to read a book by two great authors! This was a gooooood book, I enjoyed reading

it true page turner...I was literally getting mad ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â¡ at Jayda cuz it was like how like

one guy then just meet a guy and sleep with like it ain't nothing and on top of that she in love

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• with an nothing ole negro ughh but u know it's women like her in her real life

though... i see right now Q & Sade is going to be a beautiful couple even though they bout to go thru

some humps first... I can't wait for part two!! I hope it'll be out soon

OMG I need Part 2 ASAPÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦Please and Thank You! I must know what happened next.

That ending just left me all anxious and anticipating part 2

Very fast paced and a page turner! Can't wait for part 2 .. The way it ended got me wanting more

LOL

Wow I loved this story it was amazing.... Sade meet her match with Q..they both were made for

each other they balance each other out....Freddy and Sade dad needs to go like what kinda father

talks to there daughter like that and that damn brother of hers gonna feel dumb when he finds out

he hurt his own sister..that's mess up what happened to Q little sister I felt bad for him.. Q

babymama is getting what she deserve for walking out on her son and being a conniving and self

woman.. I can't wait for part 2 to see what happened to Sade and the rest of the gang



I loved this book ! I can't wait for part 2 :( "Q" )Was definitely bae ...i hope sade and the baby make it

! That damn shadow ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â¥what did he expect ?? He waa disrespectful as IDNW.I

hope sade don't be to mad at jada when she find out about her and her brother. I don't no why they

hid it honestly though that was dumb smh And Lamar.....he a good dude but that was crutty what he

was going with Q baby momma that's why that happened to him ,I can't wait to that come out ! And

she just need to DIE!

If you have never read a book by Jade or Pebbles, then you are really missing out. As usual, they

don't disappoint. This is a must read. The twists and turns will have you anxiously turning the pages.

I started reading last night, and I didn't stop until I saw the to be continued. Then I got mad, because

I was wanting the rest of the story. Q is Bae and a Boss. Sade better watch out before I take her

man. LOL! I can't wait to get part 2. Great job ladies.

Gotta say this was another love story. Not sure how things will end for them but its some secrets

that will be revealed that are going to cause problems. Sade and her brother Shadow have some

issues since their mom was killed. Not aure how Shadow will feel once he seea what has happened

to his sister. Will hr be able to live with hisself and wil ahe forgive him? Jayde and LaMar finally do

things together. Will she tell Sade about things that happened with Shadow? Q has finally found

love and will his baby mama cause problems for them. I like Sade and Q. She is happy with him &

he seems to be happier and dont have an attitude all the time. Ready for part 2 to see how things

will go for Sade.
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